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The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg 

"Indulge in Pure Bliss"

The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg combines the most persevering spa

practices with the medically advanced technologies of today to create an

experience that is both historically-inspired and ultra healthy. The spa

pays homage to the relaxation of the mind with elegant rooms and

luxuriously soft linens, while treating the body with services like herbal

wraps, massages, scrubs and water therapy.

 +1 757 220 7720  www.colonialwilliamsburg.com/do/

wellness-and-recreation/spa/

 307 South England Street,

Williamsburg VA
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Serenity Spa 

"Pure, Simple Relaxation"

For a bit of pampering and relaxation while visiting Williamsburg, head

over to Serenity Spa. The spa offers many different services, ranging from

the traditional to the unique. Microcurrent & Microdermabrasion, Tanning

and Detoxing Herbal Wraps are just some of the treatments on offer.

Visitors to the spa can choose a simple manicure-pedicure combination, or

a more luxurious spa package that includes massages, facials and scrubs.

The spa and salon also allows you to enjoy the luxurious spa treatments in

the comfort of your own home as they offer mobile spa services too.

 +1 757 220 8510  www.serenityspa.info/  relax@serenityspa.info  1781 Jamestown Road,

Williamsburg VA
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The Spa at Kingsmill 

"Pure Pleasure at Kingsmill"

Take in views of the scenic James River while you pamper yourself with a

spa package at the Spa at Kingsmill. The spa experience begins when

guests slip into luxuriously soft robes before heading off to one of the

many services the spa provides. Bask in the glorious heat of a hot stone

massage, feel rejuvenated by cleansing facial, or indulge in the decadent

chocolate wrap, which will leave your skin and spirit feeling wonderfully

soft.

 +1 757 253 8230  www.kingsmill.com/spa/overview/  1010 Kingsmill Road, Kingsmill Resort &

Spa, Williamsburg VA
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